
4rd QUARTER OF 2012 PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAMMING  
 

SUMMARIES FOR THE 15-MINUTE WEEKLY PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM: 

“COMMUNITY ISSUES AND ANSWERS” 
PRE-RECORDED PROGRAMS BROADCAST ON 

These shows air twice a week Saturday 5:45 a.m. to 6:00a.m. & Sundays 6:00 to 6:15 a.m.  

 

 

BROADCAST OF OCTOBER 6TH  

Mike Gaymon talked with Amy Askew and they talked about the Young Professionals 

organization at the Chamber of Commerce. They went thru their calendar of events for 

the remainder of 2013. They also stated the history and mission of that operation.   

 

BROADCAST OF OCTOBER 13th     

John Shinkle of Stiffel Nickolas, a brokerage firm that’s been around since 1909. John is 

the Chairman of the Columbus Georgia Charter Review, and that was the subject of the 

show. The Charter is under review because of the consolidation by law dictates that the 

Charter be reviewed once every ten years to make sure the Charter remains pertinent to 

the needs of the people. They talked about how that process is done.  

 

BROADCAST OF OCTOBER 20th    

Brian Silleto Vice President of Economic Development for the Columbus Chamber of 

Commerce talked with Peggy Martin Chair of the Russell County Commission who is 

also running for the office. They talked about regionalism, the seven county valley group 

that encompasses two cities and two states, they talked about why regionalism is so 

important and how that process affects our area.  

 

 BROADCAST OF OCTOBER 27th   

 Mike Gaymon President and CEO of the greater Columbus Chamber of Commerce 

talked about the upcoming “Competitive Edge”, “Eye Opener Breakfast”, “Bidding on 

The Banks” Mike also talked to Col. Jeffrey Fletcher from Fort Benning where he is 

Garrison Commander. They talked about his responsibilities and duties as such.  

 

BROADCAST OF NOVEMBER 3rd   

Mike Gaymon President and CEO of the greater Columbus Chamber of Commerce talked 

about the “Business Symposium” and its mission and his guest was United States Senator 

Josh McCoon, they talked about budgets and the fact that Georgia has a balanced budget 

as required by law and how that process is achieved. They focused on education/prison  

and the “hoops” the legislature must go through. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BROADCAST OF NOVEMBER 10th    



Mike Gaymon President and CEO of the greater Columbus Chamber of Commerce talked 

the upcoming election. He also talked with Ed Bostic the Program Director of WRLD. 

They talked about the entire Electoral College, how it worked who set it up, and the 

entire history. They also talked about the Constitution of the United States. 

 

BROADCAST OF NOVEMBER 17th  

Mike Gaymon  President and CEO of the greater Columbus Chamber of Commerce 

talked with Alisha Herring who is the Servant Leadership Chairperson for the Young 

Professionals which is an organization of the Chamber of Commerce, and also Errin Scott 

who is in the North American Sales department for Total System Services. They talked 

about the Young Professional organization of the Chamber of Commerce, what they do 

within “YP’s” structure. The benefits of being in “YP”  how to get in, the requirements. 

  

BROADCAST OF NOVEMBER 24th  

Mike Gaymon  President and CEO of the greater Columbus Chamber of Commerce 

talked about some of the things that impact Ft. Benning and his guest was Gary Jones 

who is the Executive Vice President for Military Affairs. They started this interview with 

a lot of “facts” about Ft Benning like how much their salaries impact our economy how 

that money is duplicated in all aspects of the local economy from housing to services. 

They had actual financial figures.  

 

BROADCAST OF DECEMBER 1st  

Mike Gaymon President and CEO of the greater Columbus Chamber of Commerce talked 

about up coming events to include the new Fiat store, the economic outlook at the trade 

center December 3rd at noon. His guest today was Mrs. Katie Master, she is the first lady 

of Ft Benning. They talked about her relationship with her husband, how they met, how 

she has adjusted to military life, her family life and her “take” on the area.    

 

 

 

BROADCAST OF DECEMBER 8th   

Mike Gaymon  President and CEO of the greater Columbus Chamber of Commerce 

talked with Rodney Mahone the United Way Champaign Chairman. They talked about 

his job at the Ledger Newspaper and how he was able to help raise 65 percent of the 

monetary goal that was set for the United Way. He talked about the “mission critical” 

aspects of those campaigns. How the goals are set, how the process comes together. They 

delivered a lot of information to the audience. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BROADCAST OF DECEMBER 15th  



Colin Martin Vice President with the Columbus Chamber Of Commerce talked about the 

up coming events that were about to take place in the Columbus/Phenix City area in the 

near future. Colin also talked with Roger Martin from the Chattahoochie River Warden 

which is a non-profit environmental conservation organization that keep watch of the 

river, lakes and streams in our surrounding area, anything that affects the water quality 

they are set to deal with that situation. They explained to the audience the mission, and 

purpose and benefit of his organization to our area. 

 

  

BROADCAST OF DECEMBER 22nd   

Mike Gaymon  President and CEO of the greater Columbus Chamber of Commerce 

talked about the upcoming events that the Chamber is having thru the end of this year. 

Mike Gaymon also talked with Jay Alexander the Chair of the Chamber Board and also 

the president of Alexander Electric Company. They talked about the Chamber’s history 

of 187 years and that in a few days Jay will be passing the gavel over to a new Chamber 

of Commerce Chair person Jaxi Lowe of Georgia Power. They talked about the 

accomplishments under his watch and the fact that he will stay available and involved 

with the Chamber. 

 

 

BROADCAST OF DECEMBER 29th    

Mike Gaymon  President and CEO of the greater Columbus Chamber of Commerce 

talked about the upcoming events that the Chamber is having thru the end of this year. 

Mike Gaymon also talked with Jay Alexander the Chair of the Chamber Board and also 

the president of Alexander Electric Company. They talked about the Chamber’s history 

of 187 years and that in a few days Jay will be passing the gavel over to a new Chamber 

of Commerce Chair person Jaxi Lowe of Georgia Power. They talked about the 

accomplishments under his watch and the fact that he will stay available and involved 

with the Chamber. 

(repeat from last week) 

 

 


